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THANK YOU PCT 2 - COMMISSIONER MORMAN
The City of Nassau Bay would like to
extend our appreciation to Harris
County Precinct 2 Commissioner
Jack Morman, whose support has
provided many great additions in
the City. You may have seen, or
already used, the new parking lot
and trail at David Park park, and
driven through the new street
replacement on San Sebastian Lane.
All projects were paid for with grant
support from the office of Precinct
2 Commissioner Morman.
San Sebastian Street Replacement
The total project cost was $766,173
and consisted of street replacement
from Point Lookout Drive to Upper
Bay Road on San Sebastian. The
project also included curb and inlet
drainage improvements. Along with
Commissioner Morman's office, we
thank Jeremy Phillips, the Senior
Director of Infrastructure for Harris
County on this project.
David Braun Parking Lot & Trail
The total project cost for Phase II of the David Braun Walking Trail
and newly constructed parking lot was $254,000. The David Braun
Walking Trail Phase II consisted of 2,000 linear feet of sidewalk
trails along the shore line of Clear Creek and was a continuation
of the Phase 1 walking trail project. The project also included a
new concrete parking lot in David Braun Park.

STREET
SALES TAX
ELECTION

NOV. 6TH

On the November 6th
ballot, Nassau Bay residents
will be asked to reauthorize
the 1/4 cent sales tax
allocation dedicated for
street repairs. State law
requires this optional tax
be approved by voters
every four years.

OCTOBER 22

MESSAGE FROM MAYOR DENMAN
At our September 10th City Council Meeting,
with an unanimous vote, Council approved a
motion to begin demolition proceedings on two
derelict homes in Nassau Bay. Per State Law, the
City is required to provide a 30-day waiting
period to begin such actions, which must still be
approved by District Court. Overall, it could take
another 60 to 90 days before demolition, but the
process has begun. Nassau Bay has several more
similar decrepit homes requiring additional
attention which are owned by irresponsible
owners or financial institutions.
As Mayor, I would like to apologize to those
neighbors who have had to endure such
indignities. As you can imagine, the red tape to
demolish a home is lengthy, but staff is making
great progress. City Council does not take lightly
these drastic actions, but on the other side, those
citizens that have endured problems caused by
these absent owners has been unthinkable, not
to mention the negative impact on their property
values. With the City nearly fully recovered from
Hurricane Harvey, staff can spend more time on
such needed actions. Have faith that your City
Council will provide them all the support they
need. Thank you for your patience.
Sincerely,

Early Voting begins.
The nearest polling
location is Freeman
Branch Library
(16616 Diana Lane).

Mark A. Denman, Mayor

$973,000

Approximate amount
bid and spent on
repairs for the City's
aging streets with
funds from this tax.

$137,758

Revenue amount for
FY2017. This tax is
collected by all who eat or
shop in the City, residents
& non-residents alike.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
October 2018
National Night Out ......................................................... Oct 2
Coffee with the City Manager........................... Oct 5, 9am
City Council Meeting.............................................Oct 8, 7pm
Planning Commission ........................................ Oct 9, 6pm
Garden Club Social / Program.................... Oct 9, 9:30am
Coffee with the City Manager........................ Oct 12, 9am
Parks & Rec Committee Meeting (if needed)........... Oct 17
Coffee with the City Manager........................ Oct 19, 9am
Halloween in the Park....................................... Oct 20, 6pm
Coffee with the City Manager........................ Oct 26, 9am
Street Eatz at Town Square.............................. Oct 27, 6pm

November 2018

Coffee with the City Manager.......................... Nov 2, 9am
Planning Commission (if needed)....................... Nov 6, 6pm
Coffee with the City Manager.......................... Nov 9, 9am
Veterans Day .................................................................. Nov 11
City Hall Offices Closed ............................................. Nov 12
Garden Club Social / Program................ Nov 13, 9:30am
City Council Meeting (Tuesday)......................... Nov 13, 7pm
Coffee with the City Manager....................... Nov 16, 9am
Thanksgiving ................................................................. Nov 22
City Hall Offices Closed ................................. Nov 22 & 23
Coffee with the City Manager....................... Nov 30, 9am

For more information about these events and a complete list of
community events, please visit: www.nassaubay.com/calendar.

COMMUNITY EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

St. Thomas Pumpkin Patch, October 1st to October 31st:
Scout Troop 1965 is sponsoring a 1st Annual Pumpkin Patch
this year from October 1st through October 31st at St. Thomas
the Apostle Episcopal Church (18300 Upper Bay Rd).St.
Thomas will have over 800 pumpkins of various sizes for
purchase and photo opportunities.
St. Thomas Family Fun Fest, October 6th: This wonderful
family event begins at 7:45am with a Kids’ 1K Fun Run,
followed by a 5K adult, child, and/or K-9 Run. The Fun Fest
begins at 9am and ends at 2pm. There will be music, two
magic shows, a dunk tank, lots of children’s games and craft
opportunities, a homemade beer tent, dessert station, a used
book sale, Trash and Treasure area, handmade crafts table,
and a silent auction filled with amazing items.
Sherlock Holmes and the Ice Palace Murders, Opening
October 19th: Clear Creek Community Theatre presents
Sherlock Holmes and the Ice Palace Murders, in which
Sherlock Holmes is summoned to solve a mystery that’s
hardly elementary. With the help of trusty Watson and Irish
barkeep Rafferty, it’s up to Holmes to track a cold-blooded
killer from the icy streets of St. Paul to the frozen Mississippi
River. Performances are Fridays and Saturdays at 8pm,
Sundays at 2:30pm. Call 281-335-5228 for more information.

NASSAU BAY GARDEN CLUB

Rain, Rain Go Away!
Garden Club's members didn't think they would be saying
this after the scorching 100 degree dry summer. During the
recent September rains, the plants went from yellow and bits
of dead brown on the edges, to lush green after the first days
of rain, and back to wilting and sickly yellow again as the sun
came out.
How to Save Potted Plants
• If possible, keep your plants in the shade, because with all
the water the plant can’t breathe. Plants can no longer take
up oxygen through the roots.
• Check to see if the pot has good drainage holes. It may be
a good idea to replant the plant in a new pot with new soil
as mold and bacteria are likely present. Another alternative
is to either discard the pot or soak it in a solution of 1-part
bleach to 9-parts water for at least 30 minutes. Rinse and
dry it thoroughly before repotting the plant in fresh soil
that contains 1% hydrogen peroxide. This will help to
oxygenate the plant.
• Take the plant out of the soil, letting it dry out for one to
two hours before repotting in new soil. Trim away any dead
leaves or branches. Add very diluted nutrients, slowly
increasing the strength of the nutrients.
How to Save Inground Plants
• With wilted large bushes or young trees, try removing
some of the soil around the roots to allow them to dry out.
• Another alternative is to carefully dig out a young plant,
allowing it to sit out to drain for one to two hours (a rack
for it to sit on is helpful). Check the soil that was around the
plant because it may have mold. If it does, then it will need
to be treated with a fungicide like thiophanate-methyl. Or
replace the soil and replant, remembering to add mulch
for good drainage.
• Turn off irrigation systems and do not water outdoor
potted plants during rainy times. The rain itself will be
enough to nourish them.
• Do not water plants simply because the top layer of soil is
dry. Poke a finger into it, and see if the deeper layer is
moist. If it is, do not water the plant for one to two days.
Garden Club realizes that this information will come several
weeks after the September rains, but rain will come again
and this time you will be prepared!
Do you love birds? Who doesn't!
On October 9th the Nassau Bay Garden Club will welcome
Jeff Glattly of Wild Birds Unlimited. He will present "Soars
With the Birds," helping us learn more about our neighbors
in the sky. Some are permanent residents, but Nassau Bay
may also welcome many migratory birds that fly through
what is known as the migration "throat." If you look at
migration maps, you will see that many birds use this area of
the coast as they make their way from north to south and
back again. Jeff will tell us how we can welcome all kinds of
birds into our back yards. The Club will welcome you for a
social and refreshments at 9:30am and the program at
10:00am. General meeting to follow. Please join us!
Also this month, open to all residents
Please join the Garden Club on their annual pilgrimage to
Enchanted Gardens in Richmond, Texas on Friday, October
12, 2018.
Seating on the bus is on a first come basis. Please contact
Pris Fletcher at pff1@comcast.net for more information.
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BY THE NUMBERS
Statistics for August 2018

POLICE

Total Service Calls............................... 273
Total Reports Taken............................. 36
Total Patrol Miles............................ 5,865
Crimes Against Persons........................ 4
Property Crimes.................................... 15
Arrests...................................................... 10
Avg Response Times (minutes)....... 3.52

FOLLOW THE FIRE & EMS FACILITY
CONSTRUCTION ON YOUTUBE
As you know, the City of Nassau Bay
is currently building a new facility for
the Nassau Bay Volunteer Fire
Department and the Nassau Bay
EMS. Follow their YouTube Channel,
as they document the project to
completion.

YOUTUBE CHANNEL @ NASSAU
BAY FIRE EMS BUILDING

POINSETTIAS FOR SALE

The Nauticats will be selling poinsettias
again starting October 1st! Poinsettia
sales benefit the Nassau Bay Nauticats
Scholarship Fund. Costs are $12 cash/
check or $12.50 credit card. These 12" to
14" tall and wide plants will be delivered
on December 7th. Please support your
favorite 'cat by buying today! Nauticats
will be roaming the neighborhood to
solicit sales, or you can purchase online at:
tiny.cc/NauticatsPoinsettias

NBHA YARD LIGHT REMINDER

The Nassau Bay Homes Association (NBHA)
would like to remind each homeowner in
the Association to ensure their yard lights
are in compliance. NBHA recently surveyed
yards the week of September 17th to review
compliance. Homes in the elevation process
may not yet be in a position to have a yard
light at this time – NBHA does expect that
one will be installed at the conclusion of
the process. Please let NBHA know if you
might be in that position. Also a quick
reminder that an Architectural Review
Application must be approved and on file
at the NBHA office. New roofs, new fences,
new windows, painting any part of the
exterior, and such projects must be
approved by the board. Get the application
online at http://nbhaweb.com or by
sending an email to residentservice@
nbhomesassociation.comcastbiz.net

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
Fire Prevention Week is October 7-13, 2018 and this
year's theme is "Look. Listen. Learn. Be aware – fire
can happen anywhere.” The Fire Department
encourages Nassau Bay citizens to be aware of their
surroundings, look for available ways out in the event
of a fire or other emergency, respond when the
smoke alarm sounds by exiting the building
immediately and to support the many public safety
activities and efforts of Nassau Bay's fire and
emergency services during Fire Prevention Week.
Every year, the majority of fire deaths in North America happen at home.
Today’s home fires burn faster than ever. In a typical home fire, you may have
as little as one to two minutes to escape safely from the time the smoke
alarm sounds. As you prepare your family's fire and emergency plan,
remember to look, listen, learn and be aware.
Look for places fire could start. Take a good look around your home for fire
dangers and address the problems. Some of the fire dangers that you might
find will be in the kitchen, around heaters, and with electricity.
Listen for the sound of the alarm. A working smoke alarm will clue you in
that you need to escape. Fire moves fast, and you could have only minutes to
get out safely once the smoke alarm sounds. Make sure everyone knows the
sound of the smoke alarm and understands what to do when they hear it.
Learn two ways out of every room. Draw a map of each level of the home,
showing all doors, windows and two ways out of every room.
In past years, Fire Prevention Week culminated with the annual NBVFD Open
House. With the construction of the new Nassau Bay Volunteer Fire
Department Fire Station & EMS Facility almost complete, the annual NBVFD
Open House will be scheduled for November 2018. Please look for the date
of the Open House in the next issue of the Compass Rose Newsletter.

NEW TREES PLANTED IN HOWARD WARD PARK

Honoring outgoing Mayor Pro Tem Dr.
Sandra Mossman and Councilmember
Bob Warters, Mayor Mark Denman
requested two oak trees be planted in
their name in Howard Ward Park.
At the tree dedication ceremony, Mayor
Denman recognized both of their
accomplishments on Council, stating:
Bob’s contribution to Council over the
past 8 years was invaluable in so many
ways. His engineering background
(Naval Academy Graduate) and
frankness were just two of his many
attributes that will be sorely missed.
Sandy’s service as Mayor Pro Tem was
outstanding during the last few years of
her 8 year term. She provided our
Council great moderating advice
throughout her term. Her experience as
the former Superintendent of CCISD
certainly carried over to her skills on
Council.
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NASSAU BAY ANIMAL SHELTER
NT

NT is male kitten
with no tail. He is
very sweet and
playful. NT is ready
to go his fur-ever
home, as he is
vaccinated,
neutered and
microchipped.
Help find loving forever homes for NT and all of the
dogs and cats at the shelter. Please call the Nassau
Bay Animal Shelter at 281.333.2944 and schedule a
time to meet one of our dogs or cats ready for
adoption.
www.nassaubay.com/animalshelter
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30am-5:30pm
Fri 7:30am-11:30am

Find us on Facebook @NassauBayAnimalPound

CANBE CORNER

CANBE would like to thank soon to
be Eagle Scout Stephan HimelHansen for his continued work on
our Legacy Bench Project. Be
among the first to honor a loved
one with a Legacy Bench this fall.
For each Legacy Bench sponsored, four more
benches are repaired/replaced in Nassau Bay.
Additionally, Legacy Bricks are a great way to
honor a loved one or show your support for
enhancing Nassau Bay. Legacy Benches, Legacy
Bricks, and Benefactor rewards can be ordered on
their website at www.nassaubaycanbe.org.
Please remember that CANBE is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization and all donations are taxdeductible.

CITY
OFFICIALS
Mayor Mark A. Denman

281.333.9633 | mayor@nassaubay.com
Mayor Pro Tem Don Matter
832.260.4626 | don.matter@nassaubay.co
Councilmember Ashley Graves, Position 2
281.330.5413 | ashley.graves@nassaubay.com
Councilmember John Mahon, Position 3
713.702.1185 | john.mahon@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Bryce Klug, Position 4
832.474.5461 | bryce.klug@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Jonathan Amdur, Position 5
281.333.3424 | jonathan.amdur@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Matt Prior, Position 6
214.325.0520 | matt.prior@nassaubay.com

COUNCIL MEETING RECAP

SEPTEMBER 10, 2018 - REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING

Heard Presentation and held a Public
Hearing on the City Manager's
Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2019.
Held a Public Hearing and approved
an Order finding the residential
structure located on 18223 Cape
Bahamas Lane, Nassau Bay, Texas
77058 (Lot 2 Block 5 Nassau Bay
Section 1) to be in violation of Section Presented a Proclamation to Fire
9-35 of the Code of Ordinances, Department President Matt Roper
Nassau Bay First Responders
Chapter 214 of the Local Government and
Code and Section 108.1 of the 2012 for Fire Prevention Week.
International Property Maintenance Code and finding the real
property to be in violation of the standards set out in Section 9-31
and 9-176 of the Code of Ordinances and requiring the owners,
managers and/or lien holders of the residential structure to within
30 days repair, remove or demolish the residential structure and
requiring the owners, managers and/or lien holders to comply with
the standards set out in Section 9-31 and 9-176 of the Code of
Ordinances (regarding accumulation of impure and unwholesome
matter and accumulation of high grass and/or rubbish respectively).
The City Council authorizes the lien holder the opportunity to
attend the next Council meeting on October 8, 2018 and present
to Council any evidence of work/progress at the property related
to mitigation efforts under its Deed of Trust Lien.
Held a Public Hearing and approved an Order finding the residential
structure located on 18502 Capetown Drive, Nassau Bay, Texas
77058 (Lot 11 Block 16 Nassau Bay Section 3) to be in violation of
Section 9-35 of the Code of Ordinances, Chapter 214 of the Local
Government Code, and Section 108.1 of the 2012 International
Property Maintenance Code and finding the real property to be in
violation of the standards set out in Section 9-31 and 9-176 of the
Code of Ordinances and requiring the owners of the residential
structure to within 30 days repair, remove or demolish the
residential structure and requiring the owners to comply with the
standards set out in Section 9-31 and 9-176 of the Code of
Ordinances (regarding accumulation of impure and unwholesome
matter and accumulation of high grass and/or rubbish respectively).
Approved second and final reading of an ordinance amending
Article 15-400 – Permitted and specific uses in C and U districts.
Approved a resolution designating John Mahon as Representative
and Jonathan Amdur as Official Alternate to the Houston-Galveston
Area Council 2019 General Assembly.
Approved a resolution reappointing members Sheila Self, Louis
Nguyen, Beverly Morrison, and Clifford Hatch to the Parks
Committee to two-year terms set to expire on October 1, 2020.
Approved action casting a ballot in favor of electing City Manager
Jason Reynolds to the Texas Municipal League Multistate
Intergovernmental Employee Benefits Pool Board of Trustees.
Approved a resolution appointing Ian Young to the Planning
Commission, for an unexpired term to expire on January 1, 2019.
Approved action to receive Certification of 2018 Anticipated
Collection Rate from Ann Harris Bennett, Harris County Tax
Assessor/Collector.
Approved action to receive the Tax Year 2018 Harris County
Certified Appraisal Roll for City of Nassau Bay (Jurisdiction 073)
and TIRZ No. 1 (Jurisdiction 278).
Approved action to receive the 2018 Effective and Rollback Tax
Rate Calculations for the 2018 Tax Year (Fiscal Year 2019).
Approved first and only reading of an ordinance amending the
Fiscal Year 2018 Annual Budget (first and only reading).
Approved a resolution reappointing Regular Members Glenn
Poche´ and Karen Hornby and Alternate Member Harv Hartman to
the Board of Adjustment, and approved appointment of Vincent
Berend and Diana Denman to two currently vacant Alternate
Member positions, with all terms set to expire August 1, 2020.
Join us for next month's Council Meeting:
Monday, October 8, 2018 @ 7:00pm - Nassau Bay City Hall
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